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Inside this issue: 

We at Atonement Lutheran 
Church reach out with the 
good news of God’s love 
through Jesus Christ. 

 

As Christ’s ministry includes 
everyone, we, too, welcome 
persons of any ethnicity, 
gender identity, race, sexual 
orientation, marital status, 
age, economic situation, and 
physical or mental ability. 

 

We celebrate the gifts each 
one brings to the life and 
ministry of this community of 
faith. 

 Social Ministry               11 

  Office Hours 
     10:00am – 3:00pm  

     Tuesday thru Friday 

( continued to page 2 ) 

  Oregon Synod Assembly News 

T he Oregon Synod Assembly was held in Eugene on May 1-3. 
Paul Amundson and Pastor Ed were there representing Atone-

ment. A number of reports were heard by various church groups, 
elections were held for various positions in the synod, a budget was 
passed, and five resolutions were passed. A summary of those reso-
lutions follow. The full resolutions are posted on the bulletin outside 
Pastor Ed’s office.  

An Environment Protection Resolution out of Burns called on 
“the ELCA in Oregon (to) encourage its members to compassionate-

ly divest from funds that support production of fossil fuels and in-
vest in funds that support clean energy and manufacturing …” 

A Representation Resolution from Bethel Lutheran in Portland 
now adds members of the LGBTQIA community to those who, along 
with Youth and Persons of Color or whose primary language is other 
than English, can be sent as additional Assembly Voting Members as 
individuals from historically under-represented communities in our 
church. 

A Universal Health Care Resolution from members of Augustana 
Lutheran in Portland calls upon churches to “learn about and sup-

port current efforts and legislation in our state to bring a universal, 
publicly-funded health care system to Oregon.” 

Through an Oregon Synod Sanctuary Resolution, also from Au-
gustana Lutheran, we in the Oregon Synod have now designated 
ourselves as a “Sanctuary Synod,” “encouraging all congregations to 

become Sanctuary churches ready to protect refugees and undocu-
mented sisters and brothers from arrest and deportation …” The Or-
egon Synod, through this resolution, will also be memorializing the 
churchwide assembly to designate the ELCA as the nation’s first 
“Sanctuary Denomination.” 
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Income/Expense SnapshotIncome/Expense SnapshotIncome/Expense SnapshotIncome/Expense Snapshot...Atonement Lutheran Church  ~ April 2016 

Capital Fund 

General Fund    

Endowment Account 

 Oregon Synod … ( continued from page 1 ) 

Finally, a Synod Assembly Resolution has set aside 2018 as an experimental year for 
our Synod Assembly format, calling for a single, one-day Assembly and additional, region-
al, one day, Mission events around the state as a means to engage more members and 
save on costs. 



Pastor Ed Milliken 
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From the Pastor From the Pastor From the Pastor From the Pastor   

centurion stands to lose a highly valued 
slave to illness and death and, hearing 
that Jesus is nearby, sends for him asking 
for his help. Though this Gentile 
“outsider” admits that he is unworthy of 
the gifts Jesus brings, Jesus calls him 
worthy, commends his great faith, and 
heals his slave. 

Further on down the road, Jesus ap-
proaches the town of Nain where he 
meets a funeral procession (Luke 7:11-
17). Jesus stops the procession in its 
tracks with a word – “Do not weep” – and 
a touch. With another word, “I say to 
you, rise!” the dead man is restored to 
life and to community. Where Jesus is 
present the lowly are shown mercy and 
the dead are given life. 

Even Messiahs have to eat when they are 
on the road and Luke 7:36-8:3 shows 
Jesus sharing a meal with a Pharisee. As 
they were at table a “sinful woman” came 
and, weeping, anointed Jesus’ feet with 
her tears and dried them with her hair. 
Responding to the Pharisee’s angry reac-
tion, Jesus reminds him and us that the 
enormity of our sin is surpassed by the 
mercy of God. 

Next, Jesus invites his disciples to get 
into a boat with him and to go to “the 
other side” (Luke 8:26-39). This is Gen-
tile territory, where no good, self-
respecting Jew should travel. Sure 
enough, as soon as they get out of the 
boat, they are met by their worst night-
mare: a man terribly possessed by many 
demons. Jesus heals the man who then 
become a witness, proclaiming to every-
one “all that Jesus had done for him.” 

D ear Friends in Christ, The summer months are upon us 
and they will find many of us “on the 
road” as we take vacation time with our 
families, friends, and loved ones. It is a 
valuable time of renewal, refreshment, 
and re-creation that our bodies, souls, and 
spirits need to remain healthy. 

The gospel lessons that are upcoming find 
Jesus also “on the road,” but it certainly 
isn’t a vacation that he is on.  Jesus began 
his public ministry at home in Nazareth 
where, on the Sabbath, he stood to read 
from the prophet Isaiah: “The Spirit of the 

Lord is upon me because he has anointed 
me to bring good news to the poor. He 

has sent me to proclaim release to the 
captives and recovery of sight to the blind, 

to let the oppressed go free, and to pro-
claim the year of the Lord’s favor.” The 
readings for this summer find him jour-
neying through Galilee preaching, teach-
ing, and performing signs that “the king-

dom of God has come near you.” 

Luke would have the Christian community 
that he is writing to, and us, see Jesus as 
one who liberates people from any form of 
oppression or suffering that they may 
experience in life. The experience of salva-
tion and the bestowal of wholeness and 
health (the root meaning of salvation) 
happens when people are healed, fed, 
welcomed into community, enlightened, 
relieved of shame, and valued as God’s 
creatures. 

The reading for May 29 (Luke 7:1-10), 
surprises us with the news that these gifts 
of healing and grace are even available to 
“outsiders.” In this story a Roman  

( continued on page 4 ) 
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from the Pastor from the Pastor from the Pastor from the Pastor . . .  ( continued from page 3 ) 

                        First Friday Lunch Bunch… First Friday Lunch Bunch… First Friday Lunch Bunch… First Friday Lunch Bunch…     
       Friday June 3rd   Agate Beach Golf Course @ 12 noon 

             Please e-mail or call office if you are able to attend...Thank You! 

Pastor Ed MillikenPastor Ed MillikenPastor Ed MillikenPastor Ed Milliken    

             Adult Forum News Adult Forum News Adult Forum News Adult Forum News … by Pastor Ed        

T he adult forum is in hiatus for the summer and will resume on September 4th.  
Pastor Ed is always looking for your ideas as to what you would like to see happen 

during the adult forum. If you have any ideas or suggestion, please let him know. 

Ronald Mohr, Financial Consultant of Thrivent Financial, cordially in-
vites you to attend: 

GIVING IS PERSONAL 
June 14, 6:30pm-8:00pm at Children’s Farm Home Historic School, 
4455 NE Hwy 20, Corvallis (between Corvallis and Albany) 

We all give, yet how and why we each give is personal. 

Learn how a giving partnership can maximize your support to charities and causes that 
reflect your values, and can also increase your benefits as a donor: 

• Make a charitable gift while providing for your family; 

• Make a charitable gift and, in turn, receive an ongoing stream of income; 

• Create a donor-advised fund to practice family philanthropy; 

• Benefit multiple charities with one gift – immediately and in the future; and 

• Reduce or eliminate federal estate and gift taxes. 
 

To RSVP, please call (503)362-3074 or email Virgina.Mohr@thrivent.com 
 

InFaith Community Foundation is a national public charity with a mission to help donors and spread joy and change lives through 
charitable giving, and is independent of Thrivent Financial and its financial representatives. This is a free, educational seminar.  No 

products will be offered for sale at this seminar.  Charitable giving can result in significant tax, legal and financial consequences. 
Because Thrivent Financial and its employees and representatives cannot give legal or tax advice, you are strongly encouraged to 
consult with your personal legal and tax advisors. 

Finally, on the last Sunday in June, Jesus “turns his face to go to Jerusalem” (Luke 9:51
-62), and starts the journey toward his death. In a series of striking statements he calls 
his disciples, and us, to follow him with a similar single-mindedness. Join us for this 
Journey with Jesus in the month of June. It will be an adventure! 
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Rhonda Harman ~ Director of Family Ministry 

                            Family Ministry/Education News Family Ministry/Education News Family Ministry/Education News Family Ministry/Education News   

H ere is up to date information about 
Holden Village located near Chelan, 

Wa.  (It is about an 8 hour trip north to-
wards Seattle then East.) There was a 
huge firestorm last year and they contin-
ue to recover. Holden would love to host 
you if you are willing to work, and recre-
ate and study. The format is arrive on 
Sunday and leave the next Saturday.  
The work parties are regretfully limited to 
adults and kids 16-17 with parents.   

There will be work with a variety of skill 

sets including landscaping, gardening, 

carpentry, painting, sewing and general 

sprucing up. Recreation includes, Holden 

Store, Snack Bar, Craft, Pottery shop va-

riety shows and more.  Study sessions 

focus on the two major transformation 

Holden Village and the Railroad Creek 

Valley eco-system.  Space is limited, ap-

ply now.  

Week 1: June 19-25  Week 2: June   

Week 3: July 3-9       Week 4: July 10-16 

Week 5: July 17-23   Week 6: July 24-30 

Week 7: July 31-August 6  

Week 9: August 14-20 
 

Here is the Holden story for those who do 
not know Holden.  The Holden Village 
trips Atonement have made “eternal” 
memories for those who have 

                                                                    Prayer & Bible Study Prayer & Bible Study Prayer & Bible Study Prayer & Bible Study     

P lease join us on Monday afternoons each week for prayer /meditation and bible 
study.   1:00pm—3:00pm in Narthex 

north.  Talk to Donna or Pastor Ed or Mari-
an or Marylou for personal stories. 

“Once a mining town and now a robust 
center for renewal—a Lutheran ministry 
welcoming all people into the wilderness to 
be called, equipped and sent by God. The 
center of our lives at Holden is the Good 
News of Jesus Christ. Our work is to wel-
come people in, allow them to open their 
lives to that Good News and take it with 
them as they return to their lives in the 
world. 

The Village’s ministry has been continuous 
for more than 50 years. Now we are in a 
unique era, a time of remediating the en-
vironmental scars left from mining and an 
opportunity for the Village to renew its in-
frastructure and facilities. During this time 
we will be able to accommodate guests 
only in winter months (approximately late 
November to May 1). During construction 
season, May 1 to late November, we joy-
ously welcome volunteers who want to 
help with Village Renewal. 

Please spend some time exploring our 

website and consider exploring the Village 

and adjacent Glacier Peak Wilderness in 

person. If you have further questions, just 

contact us.”  

                                          Thank you, 

Rhonda Harman 
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Stewardship … Stewardship … Stewardship … Stewardship … by Paul Amundson 

Library Committee … Library Committee … Library Committee … Library Committee … by Lois Greenwood 

F or those of you who don’t have a clue as to what stewardship means, it’s 
having the responsibility for planning and 
managing the use of resources. In our case 
we often assume all of what we have really 
belongs to God and we’re just managing it 
for Him. For my purpose here it means 
how well we use the money you have given 
us to run the activities of our church and 
the state and worldwide ELCA. 

I thought I’d explore a bit about how stew-
ardship went in Abraham’s day. At one 
point in his life Abraham was leading an 
army for a king. He won a big battle and 
gave a tithe to the king. That was his ver-
sion of managing the king’s resources. 

After some time doing this Abraham got 
old and moved on. He was doing very well 
in his new digs so he made a practice of 
welcoming travelers. Perhaps this was 
along the line of being a good manager  

Dietrich Bonhoffer, A Life in Pictures, 
edited by Renate Bethge and Christian 
Gremmels, is one of may interesting biog-
raphies in our parish,   

Born in Germany in 1906, one of eight 
children, including a twin sister, Dietrich 
had a happy, love-filled childhood. His 
family was filled with a bevy of doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, and artists, providing 
him with a rich cultural background. A bril-
liant student himself, he earned a doctor-
ate in theology by the time he was 21. 
Working as a pastor, youth leader, speak-
er, and writer, he soon became quite well 
known. 

Alarmed that Hitler's Third Reich was rap-
idly dominating the German church in the 
1930's, he became quite vocal about this, 
and also helped many Jews and other non- 

of God’s resources, but it usually went along 
the lines of “Slaughter the fatted calf, boys. 
It’s party time.”  

I think this falls under the general heading of 
“Any excuse for a party”. And even though 
the guests got the best of the best -- the fat-
ted parts and the bone marrow – everyone 
benefited. All of Abraham’s crew looked for-
ward to having travelers drop by.  

We continue Abraham’s welcoming practice 
here at Atonement throughout the year but 
most especially we do this in the summer-
time. We slaughter the fatted calf, the fatted 
hog, and the fatted tuna for our “all are wel-
come” summer BBQs. 

We’re being good stewards of your money by 
being a welcoming church. Invite your 
friends. Invite everyone! I know we’ll all en-
joy the “any excuse for a party” experience.   

Aryans to escape Germany. He was instru-
mental in organizing the bishops and other 
clergy who would not accept Hitler's authority, 
which put him on a dangerous path. Although 
he left the country several times on speaking 
tours and teaching engagements and could 
have remained safe, he always returned to 
Germany. 

Dietrich was finally arrested in April 1943 on 
charges of being part of an conspiracy to as-
sassinate Hitler. He spent many months in 
prison, writing and helping other prisoners, 
and he  was finally hanged April 5, 1945, just 
a few weeks before the war ended in Europe. 

This book contains a great many photographs 
and copies of letters with just enough text to 
hold the history together. Dietrich was quite 
an ordinary looking person, but if you have 
ever wondered what a real TRUE Super-Hero 
looks like, read this book. 
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(continued on page 8) 

Ponderings from the President ... Ponderings from the President ... Ponderings from the President ... Ponderings from the President ... By Susan Painter  

M y friend, Rico, died this week.  He was 58 years old. 

He wasn’t always my friend.  Originally, he 
was my client.  Locked up when we met, 
he was charged with a series of bank rob-
beries in the summer of 1980.  The federal 
court appointed me to represent him. 

Rico was a prisoner most of his life. Born in 
Puerto Rico [his unlikely middle name was 
“Angel”] he came to the mainland as an in-
fant.  His parents separated early in his life 
and his mother abandoned him, leaving a 
permanent scar in a life eventually full of 
scars. With no role models and no guid-
ance, he was in and out of school, a 
“problem child,” hard to manage, aggres-
sive, thoughtless.   

In a route that was never clear to me, he 
bounced from New Jersey to Ohio and 
eventually to Oregon.  At 17, a juvenile 
court judge sent him to adult court to be 
tried for a series of robberies.  A few 
months after turning 18, he received two 
sentences of 20 years in the state peniten-
tiary.  I met him, a few years later, after 
he had managed to walk away from prison, 
develop a heroin habit, and rob banks to 
support the habit. 

Despite his past, Rico was friendly and had 
a quirky sense of humor.  But he wasn’t a 
very good bank robber: he had torn yellow 
pages from the telephone book found in his 
car.  He checked banks he’d robbed in red.  
His explanation? “I didn’t want to rob the 
same one twice!” 

He’d never had much chance at life, and he 
was always grateful for my visits and the 
time I took to explain things to him.  

With no choice but a plea of guilty for at 
least a few of the banks, in exchange for 
dismissal of others, he received a sentence 
of thirty years.  His only comment: “This  

ruined my whole day.” 

Over the years, the prison buses [“diesel 
therapy”] took him from one harsh peniten-
tiary to another.  He kept in touch with fun-
ny cards and letters, though he no longer 
needed my legal help.  The institutions pro-
vided little education or job training, but 
when Rico was finally freed around 2000 or 
2001, he called proudly to tell me of his first 
real job: translating for a car dealership in a 
largely Hispanic rural community.  But a rig-
id 21st century probation officer’s rules, 
based on expectations foreign to inmates of 
the early ‘80’s, were too much.  Rico went 
back to heroin, was caught and returned to 
prison.  

Released again about five years ago, he’d 
suffered permanent damage from exposure 
to asbestos in the old Salem prison.  Soon 
he was tethered to an oxygen tank and 
moving around in a wheelchair.  He was sad 
but resigned; his sense of humor remained, 
and he had become a quieter, gentler man.  
The young punk of his 20’s had an uncom-
mon sensitivity; when I visited him in his 
small, sparse room, I found him caring for a 
half dozen goldfish he’d found “for compa-
ny.” 

We stayed in touch over these past few 
years.  We talked about his years in prison 
and the life he’d led. I thought often of the 
contrast between us: I had a nurturing fam-
ily, community support, the blessing of wise 
choices.  He had none of those; adrift from 
the beginning, he was a lost sheep. The in-
stitutions designed to punish him never of-
fered  rehabilitation or second chances.  His 
one good job had given him a hope for re-
demption, but an indifferent system 
snatched that away and took his health too. 

Rico’s life grew more difficult as his health 
failed, but he was never bitter.   

                     Rico 
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 Ponderings from the President … Ponderings from the President … Ponderings from the President … Ponderings from the President …  (continues from page 7) 

50th Anniversary … 50th Anniversary … 50th Anniversary … 50th Anniversary … MaryLou Mate    

He still called, told me I shouldn’t work so hard, wished me greetings of the season at holi-
days. I wondered how his life might have been different if he’d had the guidance and love 
that he missed as a youngster. 

The night before Rico died, his doctor came for one last visit.  His caregiver had become a 
friend, and she was with him when he died.  She called me the next morning.  She said he 
was already missed in his small community.  He had touched lives and brought joy in his 
own, final way.   

I thought, inexplicably, of the words of the fox in The Little Prince, “Men have forgotten this 
truth…you become responsible, forever, for what you have tamed.”   We didn’t handle that 
responsibility for Rico very well.  The Lord will do much better. 

Rest in peace, my friend.  

 

Thank You to all for participating in the 50th Anniversary Celebration 

May 15th`s special church service and celebration program was memorable and fun! So 
many folks helped in so many ways. Thank you to:  dreamers and planners and organiz-
ers, address sleuths, food shoppers and preparers, greeters, cookie makers, interviewers, 
typists, photo providers and film copiers, keeper of RSVP numbers and party goers. 
 

Our mission statement is REACHING OUT WITH GOD`S LOVE and you continue to do 
that. Last Tuesday we donated:  

   1. $1,000 to Samaritan House Homeless Family Shelter for the purchase of bunk  

        beds and bedding; 

   2. $750 to Newport Food Share for the purchase of a  garden shed; 

   3. $750 to Lincoln County Food Pantry to buy a freezer. 
 

Soon our church will have signage on the east and north sides. Our main cross sign with 
reader board is not totally funded as yet. We appreciate all who have contributed. 
Grant`s Court is named after Grant Wallin. Jim and Judy Wallin and their three boys 
were active in our congregation in the 80`s and all three boys were confirmed at Atone-
ment. Grant was a well known high school athlete. He died from a freak accident on the 
first anniversary of his marriage. His family donated the funds for the basketball court in 
his memory. 

If you took photos at the celebration and would like to share them, please leave 
them with Raynette during office hours or put them in MaryLou's or Marian's 
mailbox.  Atonement is a very special congregation and definitely "Made A Joyful 
Noise" at the 50th Celebration. 
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                                                                    June 2016June 2016June 2016June 2016    
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
  

Cataract Awareness 

   Month 

 

 
  
 

 

  
  

 

 

Gay & Lesbian Pride 

     Month 

 

   
   

Children’s Awareness 

     Month 

 
  

  

 

1              
 

 
  

  
 
  
 

2   
  
 8:00am Men’s  
   Bible Study  
   Breakfast at Fish 
   Tails 

   
  
  

3     
  
12:00pm First 
Friday Brunch @ 
Agate Golf 
Course 

  

Nat’l Doughnut 

       Day 

             4 
 

8:00-11:30am 
Weight Watchers 
  Mtg  (Ed Rm) 
  
  

 

                            5 

   
 

 8:00am Worship 
   
11:00am Worship 
  
12:30pm  Ed Mtg 

 

6 
 

Office Closed 
   
1:00pm  Prayer/ 
  Bible Study  

 

 
6:30pm Parish Life 

7 

  
2:00pm Staff Mtg 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
7:30pm Chancel  
             Choir 
 

  

8 
  
 
 
4:00pm Finance 
 
5:30pm HMT 
 
 

Best Friend’s Day 
 

9  
    

8:00am Men’s  Bible 
   Study Breakfast at 
   Fish Tails 

 
4-9pm OCQG  Mtg 
     (FH 

 

10  
 
  

    

11 
8:00-11:30am 
 Weight Watchers 
  Mtg  (Ed Rm) 
 

 
  
  

 

12 

   
 

8:00am Worship 
   
11:00am Worship 
 
 
 

   

 

13 

Office Closed 
 
9:45am Property 

 
1:00pm  Prayer/ 
  Bible Study  
  
 

            14 

2:00pm Staff Mtg 

 

5:30pm Social  
  Ministry Mtg 

  
7:30pm Chancel  
             Choir 
 

  

15 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 7:00pm Council 
 

             16 
8:00am Men’s  
   Bible Study  
   Breakfast at Fish 
   Tails 
 
 

   

 

  

17 
   
  
 
  
    
  
  
 

18 

8:00-11:30am 
Weight Watchers 
    Mtg  (Ed Rm) 
 

  

    
Int’l Picnic Day 

 19 

  Father’s Day 

  
8:00am Worship 
  
11:00am Worship 
  

20 
Office Closed 
1:00pm  Prayer/ 
   Bible Study  
9-12pm Work Party 
6:00pm   Peace   
Village Community 
  Mtg 
 

Summer Solstice 

21 
WAVESWAVESWAVESWAVES Deadline 
 
2:00pm Staff Mtg 
  
7:30pm Chancel  
             Choir 
 

Int’l Yoga Day 

22 

   

   

 
  
 6:00 pm Summer 
               BBQ 
  

 

23 
8:00am Men’s  
   Bible Study  
   Breakfast at Fish 
   Tails 
 

  
   
 

24 
 

    

    
 

   

  

    

25 
 
 8:00-11:30am 
 Weight Watchers 
    Mtg ((Ed Rm) 
 
  

   

26 
   
8:00am Worship 
   
11:00am Worship 
 
   
 

 27   
Office Closed 
 

1:00pm  Prayer/ 
   Bible Study  

 

5:00pm Stone Soup  
@ St Stephens 

28 

 
2:00pm Staff Mtg 

 

  
 

7:30pm Chancel  
             Choir 

            29                                    
 

  

 

  
  

30  
8:00am Men’s  
   Bible Study  
   Breakfast at Fish 
   Tails 
 

  
 

  
   
  Mens Health 

Awareness Month 
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Worship PageWorship PageWorship PageWorship Page    
Worship 

 
 5     8:00 a.m. 

      11:00 a.m. 

 

12    8:00 a.m. 

      11:00 a.m. 

 

19     8:00 a.m. 

       11:00 a.m. 

 

26    8:00 a.m. 

      11:00 a.m. 

Readers 
 

Dick Tyler 
Bette Harmon 

 

Carla Johnsen 
Terri Homer 

 
Mike Rawles 

Deb Christensen 
 

 
Jean Amundson 
Donna White 

Altar Guild 

           
Peggy Gilman 

Marian Brown 
 

Peggy Gilman 

Marian Brown 

  

 

Lois Greenwood 

 

Marian Brown 

Marian Brown 

Musicians 

                                                              
Marian Brown 

Marian Brown 
 

Jerryann Olson 

Jerryann Olson 
 

Tami Johnson 

Tami Johnson 
 

Marian Brown 

Marian Brown 

 5      

             

12   Lynn Moody 

       (in memory of Chuck) 

19     

         

26   Brauilo Escobrar 

         

Peter Kraack         6/1  

James Rolph         6/1 

Rick Backman       6/6 

Randy Gilman       6/11 

Hallie Ezzell          6/11 

Colin Milliken         6/12 

Kyle Milliken          6/12 

Barbara Wilson      6/12 

Bonnie Powell        6/17 

 5     Terri Homer & 

         Pete Kraack 

12    Pete Kraack & 

         Dan Elbert 
19   Dan Elbert & 

         Paul Stangeland 

26   Paul Stangeland & 

         Paul Amundson   

Rowen White         6/18 

Steve Johnson       6/22 

Jan Hungerford      6/25 

Donna Bowman     6/26 

Paul Stangeland     6/29 



for all the support we have received for this program. Anything is welcome 
and helpful, but this month we will focus on Tuna. 
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Health Ministry Committee … Health Ministry Committee … Health Ministry Committee … Health Ministry Committee … by Terri Homer    

Please join us for our great summer BBQ’s on We will have good food, great fellowship, 
and lots of fun is in store. Mark your calendar and don’t miss out. 

We provide the entrée. Potluck for the Salads, Breads, and Desserts.  

A Sign-up sheets is posted on the bulletin board for volunteers who  can help with the 
BBQ.  Thank You! 

Food for Food Share Program Food for Food Share Program Food for Food Share Program Food for Food Share Program … by Terri McCulley 

Social Ministry CommitteeSocial Ministry CommitteeSocial Ministry CommitteeSocial Ministry Committee 

                                            Summer BBQSummer BBQSummer BBQSummer BBQ    
       June 22nd, July 27th and August 24th @ 6:00pm.       

Randy’s Reed & Feed … Randy’s Reed & Feed … Randy’s Reed & Feed … Randy’s Reed & Feed … by Sally Jennings  

W e host the Stone Soup Kitchen at St. Stephens Church, for those who need a meal.  If you are able to help, there will be a sign-up sheet on bulletin board in 
the Narthex (usually by 3rd week of the month).  

Stone Soup Stone Soup Stone Soup Stone Soup … … … … June 27, 2016    

P lease mark you calendars and save the date. On July 17th after our 11:00 am 
service the Health Ministry Committee invites you to join us on a beautiful walk 

on BIG CREEK Trail. We will be leaving from the Agate Beach Wayside parking lot for 
our walk. More details to follow. Before we go for our walk, we'll share a small lunch at 
the church and then head off to burn those calories! We hope you'll join us for this 
summer activity.  

O ur next Randy's Feed & Read program will be hiatus for June, July and August. 



Reminder...Reminder...Reminder...Reminder...    

      Audio  

Worship Services  

 &  Calendar 

  on website    

 Fill our Food Barrel 
This Month: Tuna 

A T O N E M E N T  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
2 3 1 5  N O R T H  C O A S T  H I G H W A Y  
N E W P O R T   O R   9 7 3 6 5 - 1 7 1 0  

Phone: 541-265-2554 

Fax: 541-265-2571 

Email: Office@atonementlutheran.com 

 

Return Services Requested 

Reaching Out with God's 

                    Welcome Welcome Welcome Welcome     

    to Our to Our to Our to Our     

    ChurchChurchChurchChurch    

  

On Hiatus June-August 

    Blood Pressure   

     WELCA Mtg 


